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PARTONE
[Answer any one from the followings]

Q.f. The bank slatement for Jose Orozco Company shows a balance per bank of$4,150 on June 30,2014. On this
date the balance of cash per books is $3,969.85.

Items to be reconciled:
a) There were bank service charges for June of$25.
b) A bank memo stated that Bao Dais note for $900 plus interest earned S36; less bank collection fee $5.50 has

been collected on June 26. No entry has been made on Orozco's book regarding this hansaction.
c) Deposits in transit: June 30 deposit (received by bank on July 2). $2,890.
d) Outstanding checks: $2,136.05.
e) NSF check from J. R. Baron for $453.20.
f) Book Errors: A customer's check for $90 has been entered as $60 in the cash receipts journal by Orozco on

June 15.

g) Book Errors: Check no. 742 in the amount $491 had been entered in the cashbook as $419, and check no
747 in the amount 58.20 had been entered as $582. Both checks had been issued to pay for purchase of
equipment.

Instructions:
Prepare a bank reconciliation statement for the month ofJune, (10)

Q.2. Jay Cutler owns and manages a computer repair service, which had the following trial balance on December 31,
2014 (the end of its fiscal year).

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Supplies
Prepaid Rent
Equipment
Accounts Payable
Owner's Capital

MEGA REPAIR SERVICE
Trial Balance

December 31,2014
s 8,000
15,000
13,000
3,000
20,000

$19,000
40,000

ss9.000 s59.000

Summarized transactions for January 2012 were as follows.
1. Advertising costs, paid in cash, $1,000.
2. Additional supplies acquired on account S4,200.
3. Miscellaneous expenses, paid in cash, $2,000.
4. Cash collected from customers in payment ofaccounts receivable $14,000.
5. Cash paid to creditors for accounts payable due $ 15,000.
6. Repair services performed during January: for cash $6,000; on account 99,000.

Instructions
(a) Preparejournal entries to record each ofthe January transactions. (Omit explanations.)
(b) Post the journal entries to the accounts in the three column ledger. (Add accounts as needed.) (6+4)



Q.3. SMEC BD Ltd began business on January 2014. The company provides real estate service to customes. The
adjusted trial balance ofthe company for the year2014 is as follows: (all figures are in '000BDQ

SMEC BD LTD.
Trial Balance (Adiusted)

December 31,2014
Credit

Cash
Accounts Receivable
Prepaid Insurance
Land
Building
Equiprnent
Accounts Payable
Uneamed Rent Revenue
Mortgage Payable (Long t€Im)
Smec, Capital
Smec, Drawing
Service Revenue
Rent Revenue
Salaries Expense
Advertising Expense
Utilities Expense
Insurance Expense
Depreciation Expense- Building
Accumulated depreciation-Building
Depreciation Expense- Equipment
Accumulated depreciation-Equipment
Interest Expense
Interest Payable

Totrl 350,400 350,400

Instructions:
Prepare a classilied balance sheet st December 31, 2014. (Owner's equity statement shows at December 3l
Owner's capital is 121,100, No need to prepare an Income Statement or an Owner's Equity Strtemenl) (10.0)

Debit
14,500
23,600

1,600
56,000

106,000
48,000

20,000

30,000
17,000
15,800

1,500
2,500

3,900

t0,000

10,400
1,800

100,000
120,000

75,600
26,?,00

2,500

3,900

10,000

Q.4. The Bear Motel opened for business
follows.

l0l Cash
126 Supplies
130 Prepaid Insurance
140 Land
14l Buildings
149 Equipment
201 Accounts Payable
208 Uneamed Rent Revenue
275 Mortgage Payable
301 Owner's Capital
429 Rent Revenue
6 I 0 Advertising Expense

on May l, 2015. Its trial balance before adjustment on May 3l is as

BEARMOTEL
Trial Balance
May 31, 2015

Debit Credit
$ 3,s00
2,080
2,400
12,000
60,000
l5'ooo 

s 4,800
3,300
40,000
41,380
10,300

726 Salaries and Wages Expense
600

3,300
900
$qq.780 soq.780



I In addition to those accounts listed on the trial balance, ttre dlart of accounts for Bear Motel also coeins the
following accounts and account numbers: No. 142 Accumul*ed Depreciatiorr4uildingx No. 150 Accumulaed
Depreciation-Xquipm€r , No. 212 Salaries and Wages Payable, l.{o. Z}0 Intes€st Payable, No. 619 Depreciation
Bxpense, No. 631 Supplies Expense, No. 718 Interest Expense, and No. 722 Insuranoe Expense.

Othor data for rdjustments:
(e) Prcpaid insurance is a l-year policy starting lvlay l, 2015.
(b) A count ofsupplies shows $750 of unused supplies on lvlay 31.
(c) Annrnl deprcciaion is S3,fi)0 on the buildings and $1,500 on equipment
(d) Two-tlrirds ofthe unearrEd rent rcvcnue has been eamed,
(e) Salaries of$-750 aro accnred and unpaid at lilay 31.

InstructioDr
Jorrnrlize the edjwting entrla on M.y 3l' 20f 5. (f 0.0)
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There are Five question. Answer anv Four

1. For the Frame shown below, draw IL for Vp, Mq. Dy (Load moves from A to C).

-r-
4',

1-
8',I

For the beam shown below (B and D are Intemal Hinges), draw the influence lines for
(i) Rs
(iD vsp, v51 vp
(iii) Mc

lr'------l

s'J s'-l--o' a'-*+'* +')



3, For the kuss shown below, draw the influence lines for UzU:, LoUr and UsL+. Note, each bottom
chord joint consists of a cross girder and load moves over the floor beam placed over the girders.

4. For the plate girder shown below, draw the influence lines for Vp and Mg.
[B and d are intemal Hinges]

5. For the frame shown below, draw the SFD and BMD.

100 k-ft

F, --t z't :' *-:,--1

I

T

+
5'I
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[Answer any four (04) out of following five (05) questions]

l. Draw SFD and BMD for beam BC of the following Frame

2. For the beam shown below, draw the influence lines for R6, Vss, Vps, M6.

For the Plate Girder shown, draw Influence
moves over floor beams.

tt0l

tl0l

3. (ii) Mz. Unit load [10]

f- r -f ro'----]- y -l- 5' -f- ro' --J



4. For the truss shown, draw influence lines for F6 and F66. Note, each top chord joint [0]
consists of a cross girder and unit load moves over the floor beam placed over the cross

girders.

5. For the frame shown below, draw the influence lines for Rny and I\,fF. Unit load moves [0]
over the beam CE.

-r
I

10'I
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[Answer any three (03) out of following four (04) questions]

l. (a) What are the fundamental assumptions for reinforced concrete behavior? t05I
(b) A rectangular column of 12"xl6" has 6#8 bars. Determine the axial compressive [10]

load ifconcrete undergoes a strain of0.0003,

[Given thatl' : 4 ksi,/ = 69 l$4.

(c) What is the balanced steel ratio (pu)? Why does the ACI recommend a maximum [05]
steel ratio (p..") less than balanced steel ratio pb?

2. Use WSD or USD Method to design the simply supported singly reinforced RC beam

witlr working loads as shown for flexure only. Given thatl' = 3 ksi,l,:60 ksi,f"at : l20l
1.35 ksi, f"ar 24 ksi.

7p1=1.5 k/ft (excluding self weight), WLL=0.75 Wft.

Page I of3



3. (a) In the figure shown below, calculate the ultimate positive moment capacity of the [16]
following beam. Follow USD method. [Given thatl' = 5 ksi,f, = 60 ksi,].

2 #6

'18.5',

l-------------.i
12

(b) Explain the difference between analysis and design of an RC section.

4. (a) In the figures shown below, calculate value of the point load P shown in the [15]
figure which will produce first crack at support section (section B). Neglect self

weight of the beam [Given thatf, = 60 ksi andl' = 3 ksi, fr = 7.5 ^lfh.

4"

t04l

2.5',

16.5'

2#9

lrzl

(b) Show the variations of stress and strain over an RC section as it is [05]
stressed gradually from uncracked to cracked and ultimate failure condition.

Page 2 of 3



Formula (CE 3 15)

P = A"f.* A.f"

P - fc{As+(n-1)&}

P - 0.85/A"+A.fy

P - &f"t*A"f"

P = A"fy

E,= s7ooo {f!
t" = 2.5 ,l f!
M.-0.5f"kjbd2-Rbdz

M. = A.f.jd

k- -pn+y'{(2pn+(pn)r}

b-n
n+r

j= t-k/3

*=*#
^ - "t! €11
lrmax - 

--:- 

-
' IY eY*82

M,=A,fy(df)

Yn - pfrbd2(1- o.seoft)

Mu = (D Mn

yf! ab = A"fy

P^rr-4'Ttv tv

-c+ d,
€r = 

-gu
c

u,,= t(tv(d-dt)

Mr" =(A.-,A(Xy(dj)

0.85f/"ab = (A.-A{Xy

p^.*= p^ *+ Pl

o*=*,('l*;*pr

f! = E"leu-{{r,+ rr)l

<D = 0.483*83.3es (For 0.002<e1<0.005)

Table I Bar diameter and area ofbar

d (No.) 2 J 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
A" (in2) 0.0s 0.1I 0.20 0.31 0.M 0.60 0.79 1.00 1.27

d(mm) 8 l0 t2 l6 l9 22 25 28 3l
A" (in2) 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.31 0.44 0.59 0.76 0.95 t.t7
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[Answer any three (03) out ofthe following four (04) questions]

l. (a) What are the fundamental assumptions for reinforced concrete behavior? t05]
(b) A rectangular column of l2"xl6" has 6#8 bars. Determine the axial compressive [0]

load ifconcrete undergoes a strain of0.0003.

[Given thatl' : 4 ksi, l, = 69 Lt;1

(c) What is the balanced steel ratio (p)? Why does the ACI recommends a [05]
maximum steel ratio (p,",,) less than p6?

2. Use WSD or USD Method to design the simply supported singly reinforced RC beam

with working loads as shown for flexure only. Given thatl' = 3 ksi, l, = 60 ksi, t20]

.f, = t.3s ksi, l: 24 ksi.

3. (a) In the figure shown below, calculate the design positive moment capacity of the

beam. Follow USD method [Given thatl'= 5 ksi, l,:60 ksi].

2# 6

6#7

l2
(b) Explain the difference between analysis and design of an RC beam section. t05l

Page I of3
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llsy=|.5 WR (excluding self-weight), ltz;1=0,75 k/ft



4. (a) In the figures shown below, calculate value of the point load P shown in the [15]
figure which will produce first crack at section B. Neglect self weight of the

beam [Given that,, = 60 ksi andl' = 3 ksi].

!..

tr
Section B

(b) Show the variations of stress and strain over an RC section as it is [05]
streracd gradually from uncracked to cracked and ultimate failure condition

L= 15 ft

2.s',

16.5"

2#9
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Formula (CE 315)

P = A"f"* A.f.

P = f.{Ac+(n-1)A'}

Purtimate = 0.85/ A"+A"fy

P = A.f.t*A.C

Pt"n.ile= Asfy

E.= 57000 {f;(psi)

f, - 7.5 \tf!

M.=0.5f.kjbd2=Rbd2

M. = A.f.jd

k- -pn+ y'{(zpn+( pn)z}

t.- n

n+r

j = 1-k/3

o,=d- "fY eYle,

P^.=* # <"= o'8sFr)

Table 1 Bar diameter and area ofbar

u,=a.ry(d-i)

14n - pfrbdz(l-- o.Ssoft)

M,=<DMn

yf!ab - Ady

s^/r! 2oo
Omin=--i2--:-'IvIv

-c+ d,
€r = 

-€u
c

vt^ - nlil(d-at)

Mr" -(A,-Abfy(d;)

0.85f/.ab - (A.-/4(Xy

pmax=Pmax+p/

p.v= o.8sP,4 4 =' ..r,
4 ty .u-.y

f!= E"le,-!{r,+ r,))

<D - 0.483+83.3s, (For 0.002<er<0.005)

d (No.) 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0
l, (in2) 0.05 0.1I 0.20 0.31 0.44 0.60 0.79 1.00 t.27

d(rnm) 8 l0 t2 l6 t9 22 25 28 3l
A, (in2) 0.08 0.12 0.18 0.31 0.44 0.59 0.76 0.9s l.t7
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There are [!pE questions. Question I is mandatory. In addition, answer any Qp between
questions 2 and 3. (25*2 : 50)

l. (a) A 100 mm diameter tubewell is sunk 35 m below static groundwater level. The (8)

depth of water in the tubewell while pumping is 33m. The radius of drawdown is

3Om and the coefficient of permeabiiity of the aquifer is 0.5 l/s/m2. Calculate the
probable discharge and specific capacity ofthe well.

(b) Define Permeability. Provide the expression for Darcy's law explaining all the (2+2+
relevant parameters in the equation. State at least three natural ways of 3)
gtoundwater recharge.

(c) Where in the conveyance system does the galvanic corrosion occur? How can it (2+3)

be prevented?

(d) Water from Turag river was tested and suspended solids concentration was (5)

measured up to 50 rng/L. If 85% removal of solids from the river water sample is
achieved in a sedimentation tank, what weight ofsolids will be deposited per day
in the tank? Consider the flow rate of 1 million gallons per day through the tank.

2.(a) What is Bayliss curve? A water sample has total alkalinity of 100 mgll- as CaCO3 (3+5)

and calcium ion concentration of45 mg/L as Ca2*. Determine the values of pAlk
and pCa2* for the sample.

(b) What are the main processes in water cycle? Discuss interference of wells with (2+5)
figure.

(c) Mention at least 3 design considerations ofan intake. (3)

(d) Discuss "Alkalinity" and "Turbidity" as important water quality parameters. On (4+3)

what factors does the dosage of a coagulant depend?



3.(a) Define aquifer and aquiclude. what is cone of depression and how is it formed? (4+3)

(b) Mention the intemal forces that act on the conveyance pipes. What are the
common problems in conveyance system and how could those be detected?

(c) Compare Slow sand filters and Rapid sand filters.

A 1,550m3/hour drinking water plant needs rapid mix basins for chemical
addition. If the detention time is 60 seconds, determine the volume of the tank.
Ifthe volume ofone tank cannot exceed 8 m3, how manv tanks will be needed?
What is the power in watts that needs to be supplied if the velocity gradienr G is
80 sec''? Assume that the absolute viscosity of the water is g.9lx10* mrl."".

Given Formula:

Q: {zk (D2- d2)}/ {log" (R/r)}.

Overflow rate : Q/BL

3.78 L: 1 G

7.48G:l ft3

(2+4)

(s+7)

P
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Answer all the questions.

l. a) Classify the following soil. The properties ofthe subgrade soil are found as follows.
Percent finer than 0 .075 mm: 65Yo
Percent finer than 0 .425 mm: 60Yo

Percent finer than 0 .6 mm: 62Yo

Percent finer than 4 .7 5 mm : 7 5Yo

Liquid limit : 35%

Plastic limit : 25%

(4x5=20 msrks)

3

b) ) What are the effective size, uniformity coefficient and coefficient of curvature for the given soil?
Given that percent of material coarser than 0.075 mm : 90%; percent finer than 0.425 mm : 30%; percent
finer than 0.8 mm = 600/o; percent finer than 4.75 mm : 80%. 2

2. a) Calculate the compression index, coefficient of compressibility and coefficient ofvolume
compressibility for the given saturated clay soil data (normally consolidated). The stress on the
soil is increased from 350to 680 kPa. Given that, under 350 kPa effective stress, void ratio is found 0.55.
The void ratio is found 0.44 under 680 kPa of effective stress.

b) The above soil is then unloaded from 680 kPa to 250 kPa. Draw the eJogo' curve.
Calculate over-consolidation ratio for the following cases:

(i) when the stress on the soil was 350 kPa during loading path;
(ii) when the stress on the soil was 350 kPa during unloading path;
(iii) when the stress on the soil was 450 kPa during loading path.
(iv) when the stress on the soil was 450 kPa during unloading path.

3. a) Derive the expression of estimating primary consolidation settlement for normally consolidated
clay.
b) Sketch the soil profiles demonstrating one way drainage and both way drainage for primary

consol idation settlement.

4. Calculate the total stress, effective stress and pore water pressure: (a) at the top ofthe clay layer;
(b) the middle ofthe saturated clay layer. (Fig I ).

Ground Surface

Ground Water Table

ya: l5 kN/m3

Tu"k = 16.l kN/m3 sand

y6: 15.2 kN/m3
y' = 7.8 kN/m3

Figure I
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All notations have their usual meaning. Assume any reasonable dat4 ifnot given

Answer all the Ouestions

1. (a) Write down the classifications ofopen channel.

(b) For a triangular channel with s= 2, compute the critical depth and velocity if
Q=14 m3/s and a=I. (Use Newton Raphson method).

2. (a) Prove that in a critical flow Froude number is equal to unity.

(0s)

(1s)

(0s)

(b) Water flows in an open channel at a depth of3 m and a mean velocity of2 m/s. (15)

Compute the discharge and depth offlow ifthe channel is circular with a diameter

of 2.5 m. If elementary waves are created in these channels, determine the speeds

ofthe wave fronts upstream and downstream.

3. (a) Sketch the specific energy curve with brief explanation. (04)

(b) In a wide channel velocity varies along a vertical asu= 4 (zJh)tn wherehisthe (16)
total depth and u is the velocity at a distance z from the channel bottom. Calculate
the depth average velocity (U) and energy co-efficient (o) ifthe total depth is
l0 m.

4. (a) Derive the expression of enerry coefficient (o) and momentum coefficient (p). (08)

(b) A broad crested weir is built in a rectangular channel off width 2 m. The height of (12)

the weir crest above the channel bed is 1.20 m and the head over the weir is 0.80

m. Calculate the discharge.
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